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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is the minimal requirement for an XML
document?
A. It must be delimited.
B. It must be embedded within XHTML code.
C. It must be well-formed.
D. It must be embedded within HTML code.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Ist es angemessen, dass ein IS-PrÃ¼fer eines Unternehmens, das
die Auslagerung seiner IS-Verarbeitung in Betracht zieht, eine
Kopie des Business Continuity-Plans jedes Anbieters anfordert
und prÃ¼ft?
A. Nein, da die zu liefernde Sicherung im Vertrag angemessen
festgelegt werden sollte.
B. Ja, da ein IS-PrÃ¼fer auf der Grundlage des Plans die
finanzielle StabilitÃ¤t des ServicebÃ¼ros und seine FÃ¤higkeit
zur VertragserfÃ¼llung bewertet.
C. Ja, da ein IS-PrÃ¼fer die Angemessenheit des Plans des
ServicebÃ¼ros beurteilt und sein Unternehmen bei der Umsetzung
eines ergÃ¤nzenden Plans unterstÃ¼tzt.
D. Nein, da es sich beim Business Continuity Plan des
Service-BÃ¼ros um geschÃ¼tzte Informationen handelt.
Answer: C
Explanation:
ErlÃ¤uterung:
Die Hauptaufgabe eines IS-Auditors besteht darin,
sicherzustellen, dass das UnternehmensvermÃ¶gen geschÃ¼tzt ist.
Dies gilt auch dann, wenn sich die VermÃ¶genswerte nicht in
unmittelbarer NÃ¤he befinden. SeriÃ¶se ServicebÃ¼ros verfÃ¼gen
Ã¼ber einen gut konzipierten und getesteten Business
Continuity-Plan.

NEW QUESTION: 3
A program has a BAC of $1,750,000 and is expected to last two
years. The program is currently at the third milestone which
represents 35 percent of the program work. As it happens, this
program has already spent $620,000 of the budget. Management is
concerned that the program may also be slipping on schedule
because the program should be forty percent complete by this
time.
Based on this information which type of performing is present
in this scenario?
A. Schedule, because theprogram's planned value is only
$700,000.
B. Cost, because the program has a cost variance of -7,500
C. Cost, because the program has an estimate to complete of
$1,151,429.
D. Schedule, because the program has a schedule performance
index of .88.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
What does the following access list, which is applied on the
external interface FastEthernet 1/0 of the perimeter router,
accomplish?

A. It prevents private internal addresses to be accessed
directly from outside
B. It filters incoming traffic from private addresses in order
to prevent spoofing and logs any intrusion attempts
C. It filters incoming traffic from private address ranges 10 0
0 0-10 0 0 255,172 16.0 0-172.31.255
255.192 168 0 0-192 168 255 255 and logs any intrusion attempts
D. It prevents the internal network from being used in spoofed
denial of service attacks and logs any exit to the Internet
Answer: C
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